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“Today Is the day they announce who was going into the Scary, Daring and 
Spooky mansion of Crazyville” Lily said. “Oh I forgot to introduce myself, Im 
Lilliana Rawlinson but call me Lily. I live with my mum and two annoying 
brothers. My dad died when I was three so I didn’t see him. As I was saying, 
today is the day they announce who was going into the Scary, Daring and 
spooky mansion of Crazyville. I live in Crazyville. Three kids go in to fight for 
there lives against zombies and vampires. Not everyone survives...

“I hope It’s not me” said Jackson in a scared sort of voice. 
“It probably isn’t” said Pete trying to calm Jackson down. Jackson is 10 so it 
is his first year of him having his name put down because the age is 10-14. 
Lily and Pete have had there name put in the hat, Lily is 12 so two times and 
Pete is 13 so three times.

That afternoon, all of the children in Crazyville that are between 10 and 14 
have to go to the town square to see who was to fight. there are 30 kids in 
Crazyville and 20 of them are in between 10 and 14. as they were walking the 
mum cried and said “please don’t be my kids, please not them” and was in 
lots of tears. 
“Its alright mum, if it is one or more of us we will fight for you” said Pete 
calming her down.

When the got there, the Mayor, Mayor Chesterfield was on a stage right in the 
middle. 
“Hello to all the people of Crazyville, as you all know I am announcing who 
will fight in the Scary, Daring and Spooky mansion of Crazyville. The 1st child 
to enter is Lilliana Rawlinson aged 12, Pete Rawlinson who is 13 and 
Jackson Rawlinson who is 10. Ah, what a coincidence, siblings.” “
“NO!!!!!!!!!!!” their mum wailed.
“Mum, its ok we can do this” Lily sobbed.
“Could you all come up?” the mayor asked. They all went up on the stage. 
The mansion door opened, they caught a glimpse of what it looked like 
inside. 
“Enter” said the mayor as he did a pointing gesture towards the door. They 
did...

When they entered, the door slammed shut and locked. “ I’m scared” said 
Jackson 
“SHHH!” Pete angrily told Jackson.



“Begin!” yelled Mayor Chesterfield for the corner of the room. They all started 
with 1 torch each. Lilly pointed her torch from where the sound came from. 
There was a microphone.They were fighting with the torch, blinding the and 
them knocking them out. “We need to find something to kill them with 
because they will wake up soon” Lilly commanded. They found knives on the 
bench and killed the enemy.

Lilly ran down a long hall while being chased by a vampire. She stopped and 
blinded the vampire so that gave her time to lock herself in an empty room. 
the only thing in the room was a box that was in the top left hand corner of 
the room and a ladder. She thought, “I can get the box with the ladder?” so 
she got the ladder and got the box. The box dropped on the floor. Lilly got off 
the ladder and saw the box. It said The grand secret prize open this with a 
knife that is on the bench. She cut it open and, lying right in front of her was 2 
golden pistols with 600 mags of ammo and 2 straps that you put on to hold 
ammo mags in. “whoa!” Lilly exclaimed. She ran out of the room, shot 
everything in her way and then she saw the saddest thing. Pete, her older 
was dead...

She ran to him. Jackson was crying “He got bitten by a zombie so I had to 
shoot him because he nearly bit me” 
“Its ok” Lilly cried. 
“He would want us to fight and win, so lets GET THAT KEY!” Yelled Lilly “Oh, 
and here have this gun and ammo holder”. She slid the pistol to Jackson and 
the ammo holder. He was amazed. 

They found the zombie with the key and Lilly said, “The key is in his pants, I 
will boost you up while you shoot his head, I will defend.” 
“OK, Lets do this already!” yelled Jackson.
“Yay, I did it!” They got the key and Jackson unlocked the door while Lilly 
dragged Pete out. The crowd cheered and their mum ran to them and hugged 
them tightly, 
“You’re alive!” the mum hugged and kissed her kids, 
“Ummmmm, Pete died. Lily told her mum 
“NOOOOOOOO!!!”
“You found the key and grand prize Therefore nobody needs to fight 
anymore!” The Mayor said. They all cheered.

1 month later it was Pete’s funeral. They all cried and the town was called 
Vineyville. They all lived happily ever after. The end
 



 


